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Team scores again e m

Yorktourney promotes inter-university judo
lands on his back or side ), by holding 
the opponent down for a specified 
time or by chocking him for a 
specified amount of time.

The tournament started at 1:30 
with individual matches, divided 
into four categories: lightweight 
(under 170 lbs), heavyweight, white 
to green belt, and blue to black belt.

According to Andy Hart, chief 
referee of the tournament, it takes .• • jwr;
townrlclds < "si*

preceeding belts, to the first of ten 
grades of the black belt. An average 
person would take seven or eight 
years to earn his first grade of black 
belt.

By TONY IORIO

York’s judo team finished second 
after the University of Toronto, 

the nine Universities com-among
peting in the O.U.A.A. Invitational 
Judo Tournament Saturday at Tait 
McKenzie.

The tournament, the first of its 
kind, was held to promote the sport 
and encourage competition among 
Ontario universities. There were few 
spectators, but plenty of action as 
the contestants tugged and heaved 
at each other, bursting out with 
maniacal cries in trying to throw 
their opponents to the floor.

There were moments of tense 
apprehension as spectators watched 
pinned contestants trying to squirm 
free from their oppressors, who 
were methodically choking the life 
out of them to happy shouts of 
“tighter, tighter! ” from team mates 
while the blood, rising to their 
victims’ faces, turned a deeper 
shade of purple. The referee stopped 
them before they passed out.

The matches were held on two 
mats, each 40’ by 40’ with 30’ by 30’ 
designated as the ring. The matches 
were four minutes long and five 
minutes for the finals. In order to 
win a match, one must gain two 
points. One point can be gained by a 
good throw (where the opponent
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eliminated the university of 
Guelph’s team to enter the final 
match with Varsity.
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The York team

-

Ron Muirhead, coach of York’s 
team, admitted that York was 
overmatched outmatched by the U. 
of T. He pointed out that U. of T. had 
four black belts and one brown to our 
three brown, one green and one 
white. He was pleased with the | 
team’s performance and with the 
individual team members, who won 3 
several placements in the individual * 
matches. I
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Saturday's invitational judo tournament held at 
the Tait McKenzie building.The grim and determined combat pictured 

above was typical of the action to be found atYork Cager named all-star 
in final season of play York winger chosen as all-star

By RON KAUFMAN
Centre Bob Weppler, the 6 ft. 6 in. leading scorer and rebounder playing in By ED PIWOWARCZYK

his final for the basketball Yeomen, was recently named to the first all-star York’s speedy right winger BarT Je Jins (Queen’s) • right wing -
for the eastern division of the OUAA. It was his second time around on only hockey Yeoman to earn a berth on the OUAA (Queens), rignt wi g

the team being named to the second quad last year. eastern all-star team. Jenkins was named to the right First team western all-stars were: goal — Jake
The all-star units were selected by a vote of the coaches in the OUAA, each wing of the first team all-stars in the eastern section, last Dupuis (Waterloo); defense — Dick Oudekerk

voting for players in their own division and not being allowed to vote for year having been a member of the second team. (Western) Peter Paleczny (Waterloo); centre — Mike
players on his own team. All selections were voted on by the coaches around the J.ujmond (Waterloo) ; left wing - Ejay Queen (Wind-

The other first team all-stars in the east were Lome Bowles (Carleton), league, following the format used for basketball. wing _ Dave Farago (Guelph).
Jon Love (Carleton), Guy Vetrie (Laurentian) and Merv Sabey (Ottawa). Other first team selections in the east were: goal ’ 6 mMurfed- enal — Scott Mc-

The second team in the east consisted of Mel Bishop, (Laurentian), Vic Bruce Durno (Toronto; defense - Warren Anderson The wf^.s second,^‘" pun upward (Western) 
Chandler (Ottawa), Paul Howard (Queen s), Jon Lefebure (Carleton), and (Toronto), Mike Fox (Laurentian) centre - Bob Munro Fatten ,«inds“r,J."“se ce™ ,;aly coons

division all-stars were Pau, Btlewicx (Water,»,, 'KM» £ LEi» foa, -

Bruce Coulthard (Windsor), Rod Dean (Lutheran), Wayne Morgan Dave Tataryn (Laurentian); defense — Steve Aubrey wing — Russ Elliot (Waterloo).
(Guelph) and Mike Moser (Waterloo).

(Ottawa), John Vanderburg (Laurentian); centre — 
the Frank Hamill (Laurentian) ; left wing — Jim Sunstrum

Kent Rhunke (Toronto).
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with your York card 
at all times, except 

on sale items
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V.’JÀUsis-n""” PANT WORLD
1043 STEELES AVE. WEST 
JUST WEST OF BATHURST 

630-0550And that’s the truth!
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